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WINTER CARE OF POULTRY. WISHING A WATERFALL
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Besides the' beans were fried salt
pork, boiled potatoes, canned corn,
mince pie, a variety of cookies and
doughnuts, and strong green

found himself eating ravenous-
ly of the crude fare.

That evening he underwent a cate-
chism, a few practical jokes, wblcb he
took good naturedly, and a vast, deal
of chaffing. At 9 O'clock the lights
were all out. By daylight be and a
dozen other men wejeat work hewing
a road that 'had to be a smooth and
level as a New York boulevard.

Thorpe and four others were set to
work on this road, which was to be
cut through a creek bottom leading, he
was told, to "seventeen." He learned
to nse a double bitted ax. K

By STEWART
EDWARD
WHITE

Fowls Maul Be Protected from Coli'.
nd Storm.

Now that the snsou of cold and
tonus has arrived, it is neceHsury to

keep the fowl and chick from tuklng
cold. . If the roup should get in your
flock It will mean n great loss, says 0.
P. Greer In Commercial Poultry. Noth-
ing 1 more discouraging thnn to find
half a dozen or more of your bext
chicks or fowls with symptoms of
roup. : It means If. your flock has roup
that every bird, nu difference how
valuable, must be .killed and burled.
Roup I a very bad disease, and any
breeder that will keep roupy fowlH '

nd either breed or sellrlain Is mak-

ing a mistake. The fowls and chick::
(hould be kept comfortable, and their
roosting place abould be proof against
rain or rata and arranged to prevent
draft of air. If the chickens are
roosting in coops, wooden bottoms
should be placed nnder the coops, at)

the ground will get damp and cold.
A little extra precaution may save you
the Iom of many chicks.

Cockerel abould be penned to them- -

selves.
Pullet do not have any peace when

running, In the aame Inclosure with
cockerels. If you want your pullets to

'
do well, do not keep them with the
cockerels. When cockerels are put by
themselvee they will fight and spar
around for awhile, but always quiet
down In a short time and will be con-

tented together.

Plae Tar la the Ponltrr HoM. '
Poultry ntiaers seem to have failed

to discover the value of pine tar. I:
Is very useful and valuable In many f

ways, suys Poultry World. Some
breeders tar their poultry yard fences
tn preference to whitewashing them,
though we do not like to see It done,
for it gives the surrounding such a

gloomy, forbidding look. It undoubt-
edly contribute largely to the dura-
bility of the wood, protecting it from
the ravages of storm and time.

It la In the ponltrr house, however.
'

h hn iliu nt tnr ta the rreatest.
for it conduce greatly toward health- - j

j In ten minutes the wallowing, allp-- I
ping and leaping after the tall of the

' aled had sent bis blood tingling to the
..ist of his protesting members. Cold
withdrew.

After a little while they arrived by
way of a bill, oyer which they plunged
Into the middle of the camp. Thorpe
saw three large buildings, backed end
to end, and two smaller onee, all built

; of heavy logs, roofed with plauk and
i lighted sparsely through one or two

window apiece. The driver pulled up
opposite the space between two larger
buildings and began to nnload bis pro-- ;
visions. Thorpe set about aiding him

i and so found himself for the first time
f In "cook camp.'V- - '

It was a commodious building. One
end furnished space for two cooking

' ranges and two bunk placed one over
' the other. Along one aide ran a broad

table shelf, with other shelve over It
i and numerous barrel underneath, all

filled with cans, loaves of bread, cook-- ;
les and plea The center was'occupied

j by fonr long bench flanked table, down
whose middle Btraggled utensils con-- i
talnlng sugar, apple butter, condiment
and sauces and whose edge were set

j with tin dishes for about forty men.
The cook, a rather thin faced man

.: with a mustache, directed where the
provision were to be stowed, and the
"cookee," a bulking youth, assisted
Thorpe and the driver to carry them tn.

r In a few moments the task wa fin-

ished, with the exception of a half doz-

en, other cases, which the driver desig-
nated as for the "van." The horse
were unhitched and stabled In the

. third of the big log buildings. The
driver indicated the second.

"Better go into the men' camp and
alt down till tb' bos gets In," he ad--j
vised.

! Thorpe entered a dim, overheated
i structure lined on two side by a don- -

ble tier of large bunks partitioned
v from one another like cabins of a boat

and centered by a huge stove over
which hung slender poles. The latter
were to dry clothes on. Just outside

' the bunks ran a straight, hard bench,
j Thorpe stood at the entrance trying to

accustom bis eyes to the dimness.
"Set down," said a voice, "on th' floor

; If you want to, but I'd prefer tb' dea--'

con seat"
Thorpe obediently took position on

the bench, or "deacon seat" HI eye,
more used to the light, could make ont
a thin, tallv beiit old man, with bare
cranium, two visible teeth and a three

j days' stubble of white beard over hi
meager, twisted face,

j He caught, perhaps, Thorpe' surprl-- j
td expression.

; "You think tb' old man's ho good, do
you?" he cackled without the slightest
malice. "Look is decelvln'." - He
sprang np swiftly, seized the toe of hi
right foot in hi left hand and Jumped
bis left foot through the loop thu

j formed. Then be sat down again and
I laughed at Thorpe's astonishment f

"Old Jackson' still purty mart,"
said he. "I'm barn boas. They ain't a

' man In th' country know a much
about bosses as I do. We ain't had
but two sick this fall, an' between yon
an' me they'a a skate lot Xou're a
greenhorn, ain't you?"

j "Yes," confessed Thorpe.
; "Well,." said Jackson reflectively, bnt

rapidly, "Le Fabian, he' quiet, bnt
, ban; and O'Qrady, be talk loud, bnt
yon can bluff him; and Perry, he' only
bad when he get full of red Ukker;
and Norton, he' bad when be get
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"We are a very bueyfirm here," lie aaUX,

"What do yon want?"
"I'm a cant hook man, fir."
"Where have yon worked?"
"I had a job with Morgan & Steb-bln-s

on the Clear river last winter."
"All right; we need cant hook men.

Report at 'seven, and if they don't
want you there go to 'thirteen.' "

The man went out. Daly turned to
Thorpe with the last flicker of amuse-
ment in his eyes.

"What can I do for you?" he

"I am looking for work," Thorpe re-

plied.

"What kind of work ?

"Any kind, so. long as I can learn
something obout the lumber business."

The older man studied him keenly for
a few moments,

"Have you had any other business
experience?"

"None."
"What have you beeu doing?"
"Nothing."
The lumberman's eyes hardened.
"We are a very busy nu here." he

said, with a certain deliberation. "We
do not carry a big force of nion In any
one department, niid each of those men
has to fill his place and slop some over
the sides. We do not pretend or at-

tempt to teach here. If you want to
be a lumberman yon nrast learn the
lumber business more ajrectly than
through the windows of abookkeeper'e
office. Go Into the woods. Learn a few
first principle. Find ont the differ-

ence between Norway and white pine

fulnesa. When that scourge of tno stood. Une thing, However, was
cholera, make its appear-- 1 tain no trout of that sixe had ever

ance, we would advise flint a thorough-- ;
eren linked his eye at any fly I had

cleaning of the house, next a generous j tjirown on the pools of the Bed
application of Carolina tar on all the y. the
Joint, crack, and crevice, of the in- - VoncluMona and point hia own
side of the building ana plenty or j , . ,

The , he h" any-Har- per'

fresh whitewash properly applle.1.

tar absorb or drive away the taint j Weekly.
of disease and makes the premises
Wholesome. The smell is not offensive s All th Dfffaranc.

-i-n fact many people like it and it is j Stranger If a man fall down an
directly opposite to unhealthy, to
vermin, lice. etc.. tb smell of tar Is
very repulsive, and bnt few will re-

main after you have tarred th cracks,
etc.- - :y -

A friend of our wa once troubled
with chicken cholera and by adopting
the above In connection with removing
affected fowl be soon put .t stop to
th ravages. A small ramp of tar In

th drinking water supplied to the
fowl will be found beneficial, provided
it I th Carolina tar. which I very
different from the petroleum product.

'Water For tha Fowls.
If necessary food 1 not given to the

hen In her own apedtt! place she will
And enough to keep lier bny. but she
la not so successful In obtaining water

Th Way--a Big Trout Wa Landrd by a
. "Bavarian Anglw.

One Into afternoon the big head
forester appeared on the Bavarian j

stream where I was fishing. He
carried a huge bamboo pole in one
hand and a utile tin pau in the oth
er, tor a little while he stood,
watching me land one or two good
fish, then a peculiarly polite ex
pression came over his face, and he
begged to know if it would incon-
venience me if he fished.

"No, indeed," I said quickly.
"Where are vou going to begin?"

"There," lie replied, pointing to
an incline over which the water
rushed like lightning.

"You can't catoh fish there," I
said, for I did not believe it possi-
ble that a fish could maintain itself
ia such an avalanche of water or
that he could keep his bait from be-

ing swept to the bottom of r the
chute.. .

However, ho tied on a chnnk of
. , hookeA , i:TC mnnow W the,,', nna - .
line and hurled bait and sinker into
the foam. The sinker wae carried a
few yards down the incline and final-
ly stuck among the stone.

"Now the gracious gentleman
ilin 11 see what he shall obserr-- 1

wl the head forester, and the next
moment, to my horror, he lifted
bodily from the torrent s huge
trout. The fish fell on the stone,
bouncing like a football. The for--1

?ster calmly gave it the coup de
ETace and lifted it on my pocket
Scales five pounds less an ounce
snd twenty-on- e inches long.

To see a noble trout of that siie
jerked from the element with a
j oung tree for a pole and a cable for

line is peculiarly painful to any
ander. But I said nothing. The
food forester would not have under--

oncn Coal hole can he sue tne owner
of the premwes for damage?

Lawyer Certainly, ir, certainly.
Big damagea, and get them too.

Stranger Well, m my brotLar
was passing your house thia morn-
ing he fell through a coal hole and
broke hia leg.

Lawyer Hem! Did he use or-

dinary vigilance to prevent uch an
accident? Did ho look at hia feet
a he walked ? Did he stop and ex-

amine the condition of the pave-

ment before treading tipon it? An
swer me that, nr.

Lranger Stop? Why, no
Lawyer Aha! I thought as

much. He ia guilty ol criminal

A Japsmm Hussar ttary.
The following ia given as a typical

Japanese humorous story: The term
"yabu" ia applied fo doctor who
Dreacribe wrong medicine. Now, it
happened once that, a quack having
been the means of killing the only
son of a certain house, the parents
determined to have their revenge on
him. Ro they sued him at a court of
law. The affair wa eventually
patched no by the worthy quack
civinir the bereaved ntrenta his own
on in return for the one he had

killed. Not Ions after this event
the said quack heard a lond knock
ing at hia door one night. On going
to the door he was informed that
one of his neighbor' wive wa dan-

gerously ill and that hia presence
was required at once. Turning to
hia wife, he said: "This require con-

sideration, my dear. There is no
knowing but that it may end in thai,
taking you from me.'

aamathtna Lacking In th Varfety.

"Hot ve've g-- t some Tariety
about ver show," said the manager
of the llunkville Grand Opera
Houe a he LUrinu.ly affiled his
signature to the contract.

"Lou ofit," ntilied the gentle-
manly advance acent. Our per-

formance compriw circus, comic

opera, Daiiet, vauuevuie, nram,
concert, grand opera. . mintreU,
tragedy, drama, pantomime and ex-

travannza.
The local manager looaea auap- -

- got no mind reader
E hvpnc-ti-e

r perfeaeerr ha ino.iur- -
e(L V lttobnrg at.

ca 'Sirl s
Hood auirits don't sll com na

r -

Kenuickr. Tna main sou ce m
liver and sll lbs One p;ra eve
made in the Blue Grass fcuie cold

. . . .. ;rn, Bun- - -
.ireu-so- a ono in uv- - i.

toucan nav vuv -
htd liver at IDe same note, inj'
liver mu-- t be in fine condition !'
vou would feel buoyant, nappy ana
ho pelHl, luigbt of eye, light of ie
visorons and successlul in your puf
nit You can put. your iirer in
mei condiiion by using Green's

ujpiHt Flower the greatest et all
litfdiciort for the liver and stomach
ml a certain cure ior ujnym

,A(li.,.,,ion, n has been a favorite
. ' old remedy for over thirty

. 'I
.ive years. August, no wer .w-ms- ke

your liver healthy and active
nd thu intnre yon a liberal supply

,.f "good pints. Trial sise, 25c ;

egular beitlee, 75a At all drcg- -

Better Frnils-Bet- tcr Profits
Better peaches, apples, pears aad

berriea are produced when Potash
Is liberal Ir applied to the soil. To
insure s full crap, of choicest quality,
CM a fertilizer containing Bet les

wMiaEnai

PotasK
goal far aaraneoa! Uofa of UonSMi

ainaa, iiallaaiarlliaaaraa-,-. . 'iWl emu uu wora - , 4
"I I.I. '

allllliliillilUlltlAilUS
4

3
at '. ;, 4

in i i J

eaaacnesi
This time of the jrear
are signals of warning,
TakeTaraxacum Com- -
dou nd now. It may
save you a spell of fe--
ver. it - win regu iaxe
your bowels, set your
iver right, and cure

your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An nonest meaicine ,

Taraxacum

Co, MEBANE.

N.C.
0XXXXXXXXX)OOOOOtXOX)Of

Subscribe
For

The Gleaner.

Only

$1.0O per year.
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ARE YOU
UP
TO DATE

If too are not the Nw ax--
Obekyek tot. Subsonbe lorn at
once avnd it taTDkeepyon abreast
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch--
. . . . r -

CS. All UK new lorogn. w
mcstic, aatiooal, state and local
all the time. ,

PaHj News and Obserr cr 7
per year, 3.50for6mos.

Weekly North CaroKniaa $1
per fear. 50c for 6 mos. --

KEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO-Raxj-
aca,

N. C

The North Carolinian and T .

Alamaxcb Gixaxxa will be stnt
lot one year for Two Dollars, Caah
in advance. AprfyatTaaGiaw
offcx Graham K. C

AGENTS
DISTRICTmm

Write to
J. D. BOUSHALL,
General Agent,

I Sfalneitranro1.110 IIWWI MftWW.LIU Company,

RALEIGn, N. c.
We want energetic men to organize
and maintain District Ageone t r
this company, one ot tbe t- - t,
Urgest and oldest of the Old Una
companiea. Positions permanent,
and can be made to :

Pay --

Handsomely.

A number of local n

wanted, abw, in nnoccu i t
ritory. AddresM :

J. D. edush; f !

CwenlAi'ti . 1

to drink, aay A. V. Meersch in Wet-- neg'igenco, for be might have fallen
em Poultry Journal. The farmer or one of m amy under the
hia wif will usually provide some .

c , j ilieht have all-fee-
d,

but "Biddy" many times take her j anThim" Aa it u, 1 shall fT
ebanc for water. Tet It I fully prov- -

d that 84 per cent of the egg 1 wa- - trespass. .

I Trail
- Copyright, 1902. hy
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'Mine Is Thorpe," replied the other.
"Thank you."

Thorpe followed and found himself
on the frozen platform of a little dark
railway station. Directly across the
track from the railway station a sin-- ;
gle building wag pricked from the dark '

by a solitary lamp In a lower story j

room. The four who had descended
before Thorpe made over toward this, ;

light, stumbling and laughing uncer- - ;'

'tainly, so he knew it was probably the
boarding bouse and prepared to follow j

them. j

The five were met at the steps by the '

proprietor of the boarding house. This
man was short and stout, with a bare- -

lip and cleft palate, which at once gave
'

him the well known slurring speed)
of persons so afflicted and imparted
also to the timbre of bis voice a pecul- -

larly hollow, resonant, trumpetllke
note. He stumped about energetically
on a wooden leg of home manufacture, j

It was a cumbersome instrument,
heavy, with deep pine socket for the
stump and a projecting brace wbicli
passed under a leather belt around the
man's waist. This instrument he used
with the dexterity of a third hand. As
Thorpe watched him he drove in a pro-

jecting nail, kicked two "turkeys" In-

side the open door and stuck the armed
end of his peg leg through the top and
bottom of the whisky jug that one of
the new arrivals had set down near
the door. The whisky promptly ran
out. At this the cripple flirted the im-

paled Jug from the wooden leg far out
over the rail of the veranda Into the
snow.

A growl went up.
"What 'n thunder's that for?" snarl-

ed one of the owners of the whisky
threnlPnhiKly.

"Don't allow no whisky here," snuff-

ed the harelip.
The men were very angry. They ad-

vanced toward the cripple, who re-

treated with astonishing agility to the
lighted room. There he bent the wood-

en leg behind him, slipped the end of

the brace from beneath the leather
belt, seized the other peg end In his
right band and so became possessed of
a murderous bludgeon. This he brand-

ished, hopping at the same time back
and forth in such perfect poise and yet
with bo ludicrous an effect of popping
corn that the men. were surprised Into
laughing.

"Bully for yon, pegleg!" they cried.
"Eules an' regerlatlons, boys," replied

the latter, without, however, a shade
ot compromising In his tones. "Had
aupper?"

CHAPTER III.
rLJTlHOEPB was awakened a long

rT time before daylight by the

III ringing of a noisy bell. He
I J dressed, shivering, and stum-

bled downstairs to the round stove, big
which the crippleas a boiler. Into

dumped huge logs of wood from time

to time. After breakfast Thorpe re-

turned to this stove and sat half dozing

for what seemed to him untold ages.

The cold of the northern country was

Initiating him.
Men came In, smoked a brief pipe

and went out After a time he himself

put on hie overcoat and ventured out

Into the town. It seemed to Thorpe a
meager affair, built of lumber, mostly

unpalnted, with always the dark, men-

acing fringe of the forest behind. The

great sawmill, with its tall stacks and

Its rows of water trels-protect- lon

against flre-- on top, was the dominant

note. Near the mill coughed a little

red painted structure from whose stove-

pipe a column of white smoke arow,

attesting the cold, a clear hundred feet

straight upward, and to whose door a

number of men were directing their

steps through the snow. Over the door

Thorpe could distinguish the word
He followed and entered.

off from theIn a narrow aisle railed
main part of the room waited Thorpe s

companions of the night before. The

remainder of the office gave accommo-daUo- n

to three clerks. One of these
Inquiringly as Thorpe cameglanced up

'
am looking for work," said Thorpe.

"Wait there," briefly commanded the

clerk.
Ia a few moment the door of the

and Shearer came
inner room opened
ont. A man's bead peered from within.

said be.--Come on. boys,"
The five applicant shuffled tnrougn.

Thorpe found himself In the P

of a man whom be felt to be the
of these wild. Independent

Srit. He wa. already a Utttep

middle life, and hi. form had kt the

elastic rigor of youth. But bie eye

and wrinkkd to a cer-

tain
was keen, clear

dry facettoo.neM. and W. flf

wis of that bulk which glvee nta-Dreesto- n

of a subtler weight and power

.mere.y phyricaL Ton feltblj
even when be

Xa7w you- - ThUmaa Tbo

was to meet under other

wherein the ateel hand would more

Be was now
m .W In the

calr hnngV. smell of stale dgar.
dear fragrance ol V10

and the asked tnDennlsr ft--What to tt.
ftrct of the mem.

tn our.
anything Ito--Have too got

Tb mill owner tangbed
DidD-- to Sheerer.

I gee '
a voe for the right man, Dennyr

Tb Inmberman JfHhaClr. I--I don't know,

'Better let tt Ke. Jwant to TJZ
JSedVrurnlng to the next two

to Tim. Vo 7jJBiright; report

-- .t workr he iaoulrad of tb Isat C

tli onartot a big. bbfnl man. Wttla I

tb shoulder of a Hereul. J

--lea, sir." answered the uner, bb
comfortabl. . "

Ait yea lufferer?

Has your doctor been umoc
: cewut?

Wouldn't you prefer to treat
. yourself AT HOME?

Kearly 1.500,000 women have
bought "Wine of Cardui from
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, of iuch
trouble a periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, leucor-rhoe- a,

barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despond-
ency, caused by female weakness.
' These are not easy ' cases.
Wine cJ Cardni. eurea when the
doctor can't ' ' . -

Wine of Cardui does not irri-
tate the organs. There ia no pain
In the treatment. It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, jVee from
strong and drastio drugs. It is
mccessful because it caret in a
natural way. . - r

Wine of Cardui can be Wught
from your druggist at 11.00 a
bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?

1. OM requiring lo'IJfl 11
UtdlollA Co., Cfcatuaoosa, xvm. II

Z. T. HADLEY
GRAHAM N. C.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Cut Glass and Silyerware.

Eyes ; tested : and glasses

fitted, i

ESTABLISHED

1893
Burlington Insurance

. Agency '

IISUMMCI M ALL. ITS BRANCHES.

Local agency -

; f Mutual Insurance J j
Company. : I

' - ABest - j
. . Life Insnr-'- V' J

ance coutiacts now ,. . J
on the market. ' . J

- Prompt pnrsonal attention to all (
orders. Correspondence solicited, j
: JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent, j

t, s. cook:,
Attorney-iat-La- w, .

GRAHAM, .. ; - - N. C
" Offloe Patterson BulWlag

Floor. . . . .

DR. WILL S..L0XG, JK.

'.' . DENTIST ; . .
Qeabaia. . ... North CarH

OFFICE ih SIMMONS BTJILDINO

lausnar crtui. w. F.Bxc,Ja
B13UA1 &BTNI7M,

AitonMys Counselor t Iaiw
- 4l..VH8BOBO, V. v ,

raetiee rajalsrrr to I "lrU of Ala

JACOB A. LOBO. , J. EX1UB 10BG.

, LONG A LONG,
ttoraya and Counselor at Law.

. GSAHAat, IC. C.

E0BT C. STETJDWICK
' AUamay-at-La- w,

GREENSBORO, JV. (7.

Practices in the conrts of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties.

t ex , j asui '

From shortly after daylight be work
ed. Four other men bore blm compa-
ny, and twice Radway himself came
by, watched their operation for a mo-

ment and moved on without comment
After Thorpe bad caught hi second
wind he enjoyed hi task, finding a
certain pleasure In the ease with which
he handled hi tool.

At the end of an interminable pe-

riod a faint, musical hallo swelled,
echoed and died through the forest,
beautiful a a spirit It was taken np
by another voice and repeated. Then
by another. Now near at band, now

far away, it rang a hollow a a belL
The sawyer, the swampers, the skld-de- r

and the team men turned and
pnt on their heavy blanket coat.

Down on the road Thorpe beard it,
too, and wondered what it itht be.

"Come on, bub. 8he mean chew,"
explained old man Heath kindly.

Thorpe resumed his coat and fell
In behind the little procession. After
a short time be came upon a horse and
ledge. Beyond it the cookee bad

built a little camp Ore, around and
over which be bad grouped big fifty
pound lard tin half full of hot thing
to eat Each itipn a be approached
picked up a tin plate and cup from a
pile near at band.

The cookee was plainly master of the
situation. He Issued peremptory or-

der. When Erickson, the blond Swede,
attempted surreptitiously to appropri-
ate a doughnut the youth turned on
him savagely and shouted:

"Get out of that, you big towbead!"
The men ate, perched In various at-

titudes and places. Thorpe found It
difficult to keep warm. The violent ex--

"I don't know which of yo boy If
comlnfl Artt," a(d M quiedy.

rdse bad heated blm through, and
now the north country cold penetrated
to hi bone. He bnddled close to th
fire and drank hot .tea, but it did not
do blm very much good. In his secret
mind be resolved to buy one of the
blanket macklnaw that very evening.

The newcomer' first day of bard
work had tired him completely. He
was ready for nothing so much a hi
bunk. But be bad forgotten that It
was Saturday night HI status wa
still to assure.

Tbey began with a few mild trick.
Bbullle th brogan followed hot back.
Thorn took all of it rood naturedly.
Finally a tall individual witn a uuo.
whi ram. a rent Ilia n forehead, red
dish balr and long, babboon aim

tossing In a blanket Thorpe
looked at the low ceiling and declined.

"I'm with the game a long as yon
can aoy. boys," said be. "and I'll have
a much fun a nybody, but that
going too far for a tired man."

Th reptilian gentleman let ont a
string of oath who meaning might
be translated, "We'll see about that!"

Thorpe wa a good boxer, not b
knew by now th lumber Jacks' meth-

od of fighting anything to hurt th
other felhrw. And In a. gennlne, old
faahloned.
rough and tuinbl your woodsman Is
about the tongbest customer to bandl
yon will be likely to meet . He la
brought up on lighting. Nothing plae
him better than to get drunk and, with
a few companions, to embark In an
earnest effort to "dean our a rival
town. And be will accept cheerfully
punishment enough to kill three ordi-

nary men.
Tborp at the first hostile movement

sprang back, to tb door, eeised oa of
the time-fo- ot billet of hard wood t
tmded for tb stov and faced hi op-

ponents.

.. to n cm tmuau.1

" '

A Snak Hunting Da
Tfln. who waa mv oonatant eom--

panion for about six weeks two
years ago in Florida, was a cross
between the fox terrier and pug.
8he would hunt for and find snakes
much as a rood set tet would find
quaiL 6he killed all she found till,
much to th disgust of my friends,
who owned chickens, I told her h
mustn't I have the skin of a six
foot chicken soak which ah de-

tained for me till I took it with a
forked (tick. She one day, tt my
command, held at bay, by barking,
a nine foot king snake for shout
half an hour till I had studied it
all I wished and called her off.
Much to my regret, I learned that
she ws afterward bitten by a rat-

tler and died. Forest and Stream.

anyway." valuable points on the camp bullle.
After hi speech the business man j At dartt u,e 0m mn two lamps,

whirled back to hi desk. wblcb served dimly to glos the shad--
"Have yon anything for me to do In , owf aDd-- thrust log of wood into the

the wood, then?" the other asked cast iron stove. Soon after, the men
quietly. j came in. They were a queer, mixed

"No," said Daly over hi ahonlder. J There were active, clear built
Thorpe went ont He bad made the precise Frenchmen, with small hand

(lementary discovery that even in chop- - . anlj fMt ana-
-

B peculiarly trim way of
ping wood killed labor count. He j wearlng their rough garment; typical
did not know where to turn next and native born . American lumber Jack,
be would not have had the money to . powerful in frame, rakia In air, rock-g- o

far In any case; so; although Shear- - m maDm.r; big blond Scandlna-er'-s

brusque greeting that morning bad Tlang aU(j swede, strong man at the
argued a lack of cordiality, be resolved aawlng; an Indian or so, strangely in
to remind the river man of his prom- -' contrast to the rest and a yariety of
bed assistance. . Irishmen, Englishmen and Canadian.

That noon be carried ont hi resolve. ; xbese men tramped In without a word
"Go up and tackle Bad way," said aDd set busily to work at various task.

mad like, and will use axe."
Thome did not know be wa getting

g,, Mt (be "deacon seat" and be-- i

gan t0 tae 0g their sock and rub-- j

b.rii Still other eelectod and lit lan-- ,

tern from a pendant row near tb j

windoW and followed old Jackson out i

0 doom. They were tb teamster. 1
--you'll find the old man In tb office,"

wid Jackson.
Thorp made hi way aero to the

mall log chbln indicated a tb office,
land pushed open the door.

x man cat at a desk placing figure
on a theet of paper. He obtained the
figures from statistics penciled on three
thia leave of beecfawood riveted to--

gether. In a chair by th stov lounged
a bulkier figure, which Thorpe eon- -

eluded to be that of the "old man." '
' "I wa sent here by Shearer," said
Thorp directly. "H aald yob might
give me some work." ?

So long a sllene fell that the appli- - ;

cant began to wonder If hi question
bad been beard. .

"I might," replied th matt dryly at ;
test '

"Well, will your Thorpe Inquired,
the humor of th situation overcoming f

him.
lUTff jua Vf r wotku ia w wmwb

'"No." , - ',
Tb man smoked silently.
"I'll not too on tb road la the morn

ing," h concluded, a though tfalawwrl
the deciding qualification.

On of th mco entered abruptly and
approached th counter. Tb writer at
th desk laid astd hi tablets.

--What 1 It Albert?" a askad.. . ...

from tb shelf a kmc
plug of tobacco and cut off two Inch, i..j bmln tb vaa macn, r yo. .

xboW b commented, putting tb
Bun.( Dam( and tb amount la a link
book Thorp wat ont aftor leaving
bla umc toT (h tlnx book, enlightened
a to th met bod of obtaining uppUe.
H prolniae4 himself om warm dota-- '

lng from tb van when be shoold have -

worked ont tb a era ry credit
At sapper be learned something ela
that be most BOt tolk at table, for

one thing, supper wa a much briefer
affair than It would have bees bad ev-

ery man felt privileged to take hi will
la conversation, not to speak of th ab-se- nc

of sola and tb preaeoc of
peace. Each mas asked for what be .

wanted. - !

"PVas pan th beans," b said,
with the deliberate intonation of a
ma. a ha do, not expect that bis re- - I

aoeat will be granted.

tor. Drinking vessel should lie thor
oughly cleaned every day and If pos-

sible so mad that the ben cannot
stand In it In winter tlmr the drink-la- g

vessel should lie en.pUed at night
to prevent them from freeaing. and it
I advisable to give fowls a warm drink
la the early morning In winter when
they first come from the roosts, as at
that time they nsnatly drink freely. If
this Is practiced the hens will come
for this wster aa quickly a tbey will
come for food.

, Saarat. ha Ifin.
It I the height to

allow t!se male bird to run with the
ben during the fall and winter nftnths
antes egg are wanted tor hatching,
ay Commercial Poultry. It shonld

he retmnnliered that an unfertilised
egg I dead matter, while a fertilized
one contain a life germ that la ready
to tak on animal eilsteoe aa soon a

the proper condition are fumlahed.
Even t th w tempera tnr of

.
00.de- -

a r aM

"IT. fj.r .Tu7erOuUon. j

would ebow th least change. Keep

the male and females separate.

raisa La rat.
Tb laying ben In ,th Australian

contest had cracked corn for supper
Bearly every day, orcalonlty varied
by wheat, but they had rap when not

gras. pur water and ground shell
were always before them, two ounces

of raw chopped liver a ben wer fed

twk a week. nd tbelr morning mash
or bran snd middlings was often mix- -

d with fiv-e- soap, all of which oow ,

that tb skilled feeXer can as eonski-arab- l

cheap corn.
' - -f PMltrr "- -

Did ft ever ir to you that swal- -

UH T innuj ui pwmjEsLTaTrbor mite, and ll.T t

Pttt tl.e perch far enmirh awsy ;

from the dnot or windows to avoid a i

draft or roup will rr-v- U.

Mmr band the net high. Hare
thesa oo low that the hem ran step la
tnstoad of Juruplnj It.

Chicks hatcled from eras kept too ,

r not so vigorous aa mw,
Utchad from rreab on, a few dar t

;

Tb advantage of raisin duck I :

that thay frow eery rapidly, and th
lavwtod ha theni ean be tarned

aalckly. t

:

Th Third Eya. .

Th rudiment of a third eye ex- -
f

ists in a IkarcL - Diiregarl for t ;

time his two bright eyes, one on ;

each side of bis head, and look ai
rectly down thecenter w.
between them.' Here we will find an
oddly shaped scale marked with a

little depression, and this is indeed

what is left of our Cyclopean eye.

The horse, the bat, the mole, the
monkey and the seal aU have a trace
of this third ere.

Shearer. "He Jobbing for n on me -

Cas branch. He needs men for road--

lag, I know, because he' behind; You'll
get a Job there."

'
?

"Where ia it?" asked Thorpe.
"Ten mile from here. She's biased,

but you better wait for the supply
team Friday. If you try to make her ,

yourself you'll get lost on some of tb .

old logging roads."
Thorpe considered.
"I'm busted," be said at lat frankly.
--Oh. that all right" replied the

walking boas. "Maraball, come here." j
The peglegged boarding bona keeper .

stumped in. !

"What ts it?" be trumpeted snuff - .

Ingly. i

Thia boy want a Job till Friday.

Then he' going op to Radway' with I

the opply team. Now, quit your boJ-- ;

lering for a chore boy for a few day." i

"All right" snorted Marshall "Take :

that ax and spilt some dry wood that
you'll find behind the boose." i

Tb very much obliged to yon," be--

n Tborp to the walking bo, "and-"-

That' all right" Interrupted the tet-- 1

MLuna tT IHO MB tlV tt) .
MSI. ' m -
Job."

CHAPTER IT. ,

R fiv day Thorp cut wood,
mad ares, drew water, swept
floor aid ran errand. At the
cod of th week he received 94

mm hi emnlayer. damped hi r
Us Into a low bow- - ". .nui fa far coax. sWrt in f

loading tb steW--h with a verier -

things, from aarbead P1''0'aad taraed hi fee at teat toward tax ;

tend of hi hope and deeirea. '
The toog drive to eamp wa at oca

daoght aad a misery to him. First W ;

faet becam aumb, thl hi bands, tbea
bis bom wa atopsd, and anally
warm dotbea wr Bfted from ana oy

Invisible hands, and be was fctft asked
to shivers and trembling. He found It
tortur to tt titl the top of the bale

.( fes. and yet k atwld not hear .to
coateoplato the eeld shock C Jumping

from th alelgb to tb groond. The
driver palled p to breathe hi bone
at tb top of a bill.

Yoa're dressed pretty Bgnt," he d.

"Bettor hoof tt a ways and get

The words tipped tb balance ofjt.Am. B ocnded stiffly,

acton of a disagreeable shock from

ta,


